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Abstract 

Purpose – The present paper is an effort towards an integrated depiction of 

the quality costs of supermarkets in Greece. The purpose of the survey was to 

investigate to what extent the P-A-F model is used by Greek trade companies in the 

years of economic turmoil. Furthermore, it analyses how the quality costing process 

differentiates itself according to a number of demographic variables (size, number of 

employees, number of branches, ISO/HACCP certification). 

Design-Methodology - The survey was conducted in 159 Greek 

supermarkets via a questionnaire. The method of Multiple Correspondence Analysis 

was successfully implemented in the process of answering the above mentioned 

questions. 

Findings – The survey highlighted the limited use of quality costing 

practices among supermarkets. The way companies monitor quality costs 

proved to be highly dependent on their size, the economic circumstances and 

other variables (i.e. ISO/HACCP certification). Furthermore, our research provides 

evidence that prevention plus appraisal costs “balance” with failure costs at 

83% of quality conformance. 

Originality/Value – The present study offers a first insight into the 

attitude of Greek supermarkets towards quality costing implementation. 

Moreover, it is enriched with empirical findings on the interrelations among 

the quality cost categories, which support and verify “the new COQ model”. 

Finally, given the fact that the majority of published research papers focus on 

quality costing in manufacturing companies, we chose to examine 
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supermarkets, as a first attempt towards the analysis of quality costing in retail 

companies in Greece.  

 

Keywords: Quality Costing, P-A-F Model, Supermarkets, Retail Trade Companies, 

Multiple Correspondence Analysis. 

 

 

Introduction 

 

It is generally accepted that the economic environment in which companies 

develop and operate worldwide is quite unstable. The internationalization of 

transactions, the evolution of technology, the shortening of a product’s life cycle, the 

customers’ awareness and the rapid transformation of economic circumstances are 

some of the reasons that led companies to basic structural changes in order to adapt. 

These changes have taken place, not only in relation to business strategies and their 

response to markets, but also in relation to the organizations’ internal structure 

(Williams et. al. 2006). Due to the current economic circumstances, flexible, adaptive 

and advanced organizational institutions emerge. They have adopted an efficient 

manufacturing process, which is characterized by low cost – high quality products.  

On the other hand, the case of Greece seems to be quite different, as it is 

characterized by the turmoil in its economic environment (Katsimi and Moutos, 

2010). Greek companies have been forced to violently adapt to their constantly 

changing financial surroundings. According to provisional results, the turnover index 

in retail trade at current prices, excluding automotive fuel, recorded a decrease of 

9.5% in August 2013 compared to August 2012 (source: Hellenic Statistical Authority 

– EL.STAT). Furthermore, a complicated - and unfair - tax system, combined with 

limited cash liquidity, constitute an unstable environment for Greek trade companies, 

in which they have to survive and develop.           

It is widely suggested (Ebragimi and Sadeghi, 2013; Ismyrlis and Moschidis, 

2013; Leavengood et.al. 2012; Fotopoulos C.V and E. Psomas, 2010) that Quality 

Management is the only option towards the ongoing effort for business survival and 

sustainability. It is, therefore, imperative that further research is done in Greek retail 

trade companies, mainly supermarkets, concerning the cost of quality, its 

characteristics and its influence on their profitability and product costing process. 
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Although quality costing seems a rather established method of quality improvement 

among companies abroad, it is doubtful as to whether it has been widely adopted by 

Greek supermarkets. Furthermore, Greece constitutes an interesting case, not only due 

to its difficult economic environment and rather vague financial prospects, but also 

given its rare geographical characteristics. Almost a third of the Greek territory 

consists of small islands (2500 islands in total, 165 of them inhabited), scattered in the 

Aegean and Ionian Sea, with a population of sometimes only a few dozen residents. It 

is obvious that this fragmentation of the population inevitably leads to a concentration 

of larger supermarkets in the cities and the existence of small, usually family-owned, 

supermarkets in rural or island regions, where quality costing processes are expected 

to be neither implemented nor monitored.      

It would be interesting, therefore, to examine the extent to which quality 

costing is implemented in Greece, taking into account the restrictions imposed upon 

companies by the austerity measures and the economic crisis in general, as well as the 

special demographic characteristics of Greek supermarkets in particular.  

 

 

Literature Review 

 

A large number of different definitions have been used in order to analyze the 

term “Quality Cost” (Lari A. and A. Asllani, 2013; Yang, 2008; Roden and Dale, 

2000, Campanella, 1999; Dale and Plunkett, 1999). The generally accepted 

interpretation includes the cost of all efforts made by a company, in order to produce a 

product that can meet the necessary requirements and the customers’ needs. Crosby 

(1979) defined it as ‘the expense of nonconformance, the cost of doing things wrong’ 

(p. 17).  

One of the most widely spread models of quality costing is the P-A-F Model. The 

basic idea originated from the need to organize all costs related to the quality system 

and the inspection of products, as well as all costs incurred when the product failed to 

meet the requirements. Juran (1951) and Feigenbaum (1956, 1991) set the basis for a 

‘cost of quality’ system, which can be analysed in 4 basic constituents (Campanella, 

1999):  
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- Prevention costs, which depict the costs of all activities, specifically designed 

to prevent poor quality, i.e. costs relevant to the design process of a quality 

system or the employee training program. 

- Appraisal costs, which are costs associated with measuring, evaluating or 

auditing products or services, in order to ensure that product quality will 

satisfy customers’ demands, i.e. inspection/test of purchased material, 

calibration of measuring and test equipment. 

- Internal failure costs, which describe the costs that occur before a defective 

product reaches the customer, that is, the costs of scrap, rework, re-inspection.  

- External failure costs, which are the costs that occur after the delivery of the 

product to the customer i.e. costs in relation to returns, complaints, warranty 

claims etc. 

 

 

According to the analysis of F.M. Gryna (1988) in Juran’s Quality Control 

Handbook (4th ed.), the study of the distribution of quality costs over the major 4 
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categories can be depicted using the above diagrams. The old COQ model (fig.1) 

represents the conditions that prevailed earlier in the twentieth century, when 

technology and human ability were unable to achieve 100 percent of product 

perfection. The curve “costs of appraisal plus prevention” rises, therefore, to 

infinity as perfection is approached, and the optimal level of quality is somewhere 

below perfection. 

The new COQ model (fig.2) represents conditions that evolved later in the 

twentieth century, when advances in technology, robotics and automation reduced 

failure rate in production. Consequently, there is a weaker increase in appraisal and 

prevention costs, while the cost optimum shifts to the perfect quality level, as 

perfection can be achieved at finite costs.  

Cost of Quality models are widely integrated within Total Quality 

Management techniques (Ahmed Al-Dujaili, 2013; Dale et al., 2001; Dale and 

Plunkett, 1999; Carson, 1986). The usefulness and efficiency of this approach has 

led to a number of variations in relation to quality costing techniques. New 

alternative definitions have been proposed, based, however, on the theoretical 

background of the above-mentioned major 4 cost categories.              

 In this context, an alternative to the P-A-F approach has been introduced 

by Philip Crosby (1979) as the Crosby’s Model, who proposes the costing of the 

processes that ensure customer satisfaction (prevention and appraisal costs) and are 

identified as ‘conformance costs’. The rest of the costs, associated to low-quality 

products (internal and external failure costs), are called ‘non-conformance costs’ 

(Campanella, 1999; Crosby, 1979).  

        Process Cost Model has been first proposed by Ross (1977) and further 

developed by Marsh (1989), in order to provide a framework of Quality Costing in 

Services and Construction industry, where the existing cost of quality models 

could not easily be implemented (Aoieong et. al, 2002; Tang et al. 2004). 

According to Dale and Plunkett (1999) and the BS6143:Part 1, the  Process Cost 

Model has been modified from Crosby’s (1979) POC and PONC categories and 

focuses more on processes and less on services or products. Each process is 

analyzed in its costs, which are further characterized as Conformance or Non-

Conformance Costs.  

Taguchi Methods (Taguchi et al, 1988) were introduced as an answer to 

the gap that existed between the design of a product and its manufacturability. The 
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proposed quality loss function represents the economic loss that exists when the 

performance of a product deviates from a pre-set nominal value. In order to reduce 

a product’s variation from the target value, Taguchi suggests three design 

measures: system design, parameter design and tolerance design.  

 

It would be useful to note that the above Cost of Quality models have also 

been the target of extensive criticism. The P-A-F model, in particular, has been 

characterized as “limited” and inadequate, although it is the origin of all 

subsequent work on quality costing. An extensive overview of P-A-F model’s 

major restrictions is given by Dale and Plunkett (1999). Furthermore, Kim and 

Nakhai (2008) and Freiesleben (2004) describe the existing models as “static” and 

“old”, respectively, and propose modified or new descriptive models in order to 

examine the aspects of quality costing that the traditional models fail to address. 

Chiadamrong (2003) identifies further weaknesses of the traditional cost of quality 

models, and presents an empirical model as a function of two main components: 

traditional prevention-appraisal-failure expenses and hidden-opportunity quality 

loss costs.  

 

 

Research Methodology 

 

Literature has shown (Rasamanie and Kanapathy, 2011; Arvaiova et al, 2009; Prickett 

and Rapley, 2001) that questionnaires are one of the major research tools for the majority of 

quality costing research papers. In the present survey, we collected data from 159 small and 

larger supermarkets by the use of a structured questionnaire. The demographic characteristics 

of the supermarkets in our sample are presented in Table 1. 

 

                                                Table 1:  

        Sample demographics 

 

     size frequency 
Total no. of employees 

 per branch 
Total no. of branches     

per supermarket chain 

Small          127                  3  -  10               2 - 10 
Medium            19                 11 – 20             11 – 50 

Large            13                     > 20                  > 50 

 Total 159   
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Although Table 1 shows that the category “small” covers 79% of the total 

supermarkets, it would be arbitrary to conclude that they also ‘dominate’ in terms of sales. 

According to the financial data from 2012 and 2013, only 10 of the largest supermarket 

chains cover more than 60% of the total annual turnover, which stress the concentrating 

character of the market.   

  

       

       Table 2: 

                                ISO/HACCP status 

 

 size  ISO/HACCP cerification  

 small                           30  

 medium                    15  

 large                    13  

Total                    58  

    
 

According to Table 2 “ISO/HACCP status” of the companies, it can be easily seen 

that only 23% of small supermarkets have quality certification, whereas almost all of the 

medium and large supermarkets are certified.   

 

As far as the demographic characteristics of our respondents are concerned, 78% 

were the owners of the supermarkets, 17% were Sales Managers, 3% were Quality Managers 

and only 2% were CEOs. Their educational background is also of interest. 63% of the 

respondents are High School graduates, 35% University graduates and only 2% have 

completed Postgraduate or PhD studies.  

 

The questions were categorical, had a 3- and 5-point Likert scale, and were based on 

the Prevention-Appraisal-Failure (P-A-F) Model (Campanella, 1999; Juran, 1998). Under the 

“Prevention costs” category, questions dealt with the quality training of employees, the 

assessment of suppliers, the maintenance of equipment. “Appraisal cost” questions included 

the extent of the quality evaluation of purchased goods, the inspection at the suppliers’ 

premises, the cost for stock evaluation, mandatory approvals or endorsements by authorities. 

“Failure cost” questions were subdivided into internal and external failure costs. Internal 

failure cost questions were related to the way supermarkets handled defective goods, while 
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the external failure cost questions investigated the way supermarkets handled returned goods 

or complaints by customers.  

As far as the questionnaire procedure is concerned, a draft of the questionnaire was 

first reviewed by a small number of supermarket quality managers, and their views 

were taken into consideration. After this process, new variables-questions were 

included and others were removed or re-phrased. 

The analysis of the responses took place in two phases. Through the first 

phase, we analyzed the first 14 questions of the questionnaire, which covered the 

respondents’ opinion and attitudes towards quality costing processes in their 

supermarkets. In the second phase, we added a new variable: 5-likert scale question 

15 “To what extent has the crisis affected your attitude towards the implementation of 

quality costing techniques”. We then proceeded to a second analysis of the “enriched” 

data.    

An important question of the questionnaire, common in both phases of the 

survey, was the respondents’ perception of the scale of quality costs. According to Uyar 

(2008), the cost of quality can be between 0% and 10% of an organization’s annual sales 

turnover, while other studies (Rodchua, 2006; Dale and Oakland, 1994) state that the scale is 

likely to range from 5% to 25%. However, Tye et al. (2011) concluded that this scale could be 

changeable, as the definition of each category of quality costs differs by a number of 

considerations. Our research was conducted on retail trade (not manufacturing) companies, 

which highlighted a new aspect that could challenge the above findings. 

A variety of indices is available to researchers in order to determine and 

analyze quality expenditures in an organization (Tye et al, 2011; Desai, 2008; Uyar, 

2008; Halis and Oztas, 2002; Shah and Mandal, 1999). The most widely used indices 

are Total Quality Cost as a percentage of sales turnover; total material costs; total 

manufacturing costs and labour hours. In our case, given the fact that our sample 

consisted of trade (supermarkets) rather than manufacturing companies, we chose to 

focus on the ratio 
sales annual

costquality  total
.  

We then chose to replace the total quality cost of the ISO-certified companies with the 

implementation cost of their ISO/HACCP systems. In the non-certified companies, we 

focused on their total quality cost data.  

The majority of non-certified respondents gave no answer to the above 

question, with the added explanation that they do not monitor quality costs and, 

therefore, have no perception of a possible answer. Only the ISO/HACCP certified 
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companies (36% of the respondents) gave a usable answer to the above question, and 

chose the option of less than 5% of their annual sales. Their explanation was that the 

ISO system requirements have been incorporated in the everyday processes of their 

firms in such a way, that a concise analysis only of the ISO costs is rather impossible 

to be conducted. The only ISO-related costs they monitored, were the costs of the 

annual inspections by ISO consultants and the employee training programs, which 

ranged from 1.000 to 20.000 euros (prevention and appraisal costs) (table 3). 

 

 

   Table 3: 

                                ISO/HACCP expenditures 

ISO/HACCP certified 
supermarkets 

Annual ISO/HACCP on 
prevention and appraisal 
costs* 

Annual  ISO/HACCP on  
failure costs** 

small                                                         <1.000 euros                                           not recorded 

medium 1.000 – 5.000 euros          not recorded 

large 5.000-20.000 euros                                                           6.000-21.000 euros 

* prevention and appraisal costs include the costs of employee training and annual inspections  

** failure costs include the costs of defectives /returns of the private label products. These costs 

represent an average of 17% defective products/returns, which corresponds to 83% conformance to 

quality.   

       

 

In addition, our research showed that ISO/HACCP certified supermarkets did not 

keep full records of the costs associated with the defective products and the returns. It 

is common practice in the retail business, that these costs burden the supplier rather 

than the retailer (supermarket). The only failure-related costs that supermarkets claim 

to monitor as their “own”, are the costs of the ‘private label products’. Private label 

products are those manufactured or provided by one company in order to be sold 

under another company’s brand name. They are often offered as lower-cost 

alternatives to other existing brands. A wide variety of private label products is 

available in the market, which range from cereal, oil products, legumes, detergents 

etc. Large supermarkets have adopted the private label strategy, in order to offer 

lower cost products under their own brand name. The failure costs of these products 

are, therefore, directly associated with the expenditures of the supermarket, and, thus, 
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are closely monitored. Our research recorded that the costs of the defective 

products/returns ranged from 6.000 to 21.000 euros.  These costs represent an average 

of 17% defective products/returns, which corresponds to 83% conformance to quality.   

Small and medium sized supermarkets, on the other hand, do not burden their 

suppliers and are not analytically recorded (table 3). 

 

The results were analyzed by Multiple Correspondence Analysis, an exploratory 

methodology of the Data Analysis field, which assumes no distribution for the data and is 

graphically putting forward possible trends that exist in the data, treating rows and columns 

equivalently (Moschidis, 2009; Greenacre, 2007).  Multiple Correspondence Analysis 

was mainly used as the most suitable tool for highlighting correspondences between 

the answers of the supermarkets’ representatives and the demographic characteristics 

of the supermarkets. Given the fact that the data was ordinal and nominal, this 

methodology was preferred to Factor analysis, which is useful mainly in the case of 

qualitative data.  

The data was transformed into a BURT Matrix, which is the symmetric matrix of all 

two-way cross tabulations between all categorical variables. 

 

First Phase Analysis 

 

 Table 4 makes it obvious that by analyzing the 4 Axes, we have a 55,76% 

interpretation of the total inertia, while only the first factorial level covers 37,62% of the 

available information. 

    

        Table 4: Eigenvalues and Inertia  

 
                           TOTAL INERTIA 0,19835 
AXIS      INERTIA      %INTERPRETATION       SUM               SCREE PLOT    
   1       0,0746211                 37,62                   37,62        |***************************************** 
   2       0,0191340                  9,65                    47,27        |*********** 
   3       0,0090276                  4,55                    51,82        |***** 
   4       0,0078216                  3,94                    55,76        |***** 
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Table 5. Interpretation indicators: Coordinates (#F), Correlations (COR), 

Contributions (CTR) of the first 4 axes 

 #F1 COR CTR #F2 COR CTR #F3 COR CTR #F4 COR CTR 

1a4 604 595 9 36 2 0 178 51 7 173 48 7 
2a5 626 829 21 141 42 4 83 14 3 -63 8 2 
2b1 459 528 11 317 253 21 26 1 0 95 22 4 

  … ... … … … … … … .  … … … … 
13c1 658 711 17 -73 8 0 -173 48 9 74 9 2 
A5 857 576 9 170 22 1 385 116 16 -114 10 1 
B5 801 447 8 134 12 0 37 0 0 -290 58 10 
C1 597 728 14 -43 3 0 15 0 0 -113 25 4 

 

After the use of Multiple Correspondence Analysis, whose results are 

presented in Table 5, we took into account the variables that had the highest 

Contribution indicator (CTR). The points with high CTR emphasize the importance of 

each variable (characteristic) through the axes construction process. We note that the 

average CTR is 1000:197= 5,076, where 197 is the number of points-elements. Points 

of high contribution in axis construction are generally considered those with CTR 

value above average. However, in this case, we chose to focus on CTR>15 in the first 

3 factorial levels and CTR>8 in the fourth level, in order to strongly highlight the 

variables that have the highest possible contribution to the construction of each axis. 

The first Axes present the dominant trend of the data, which –in both levels of our analyses- 

depict prevention costs (i.e. internal personnel training) and appraisal costs (i.e. means of 

avoiding defective products and attempts for continuous quality improvement). 

Axis 1 

By the analysis of the first Axis, it is concluded that there is a strong diversification 

between 2 groups of companies. On the one hand, we identified companies that NEVER 

make an effort for continuous quality improvement (10 2), neither by internal inspections and 

controls (11c1) nor by the achievement of predetermined goals (11a1) nor by the 

improvement of quality indicators (11b1) nor by external inspections and controls (11d1). 

 On the other hand, we came across companies that VERY OFTEN focus on quality 

improvement through improvement of quality indicators (11b4), ALWAYS focus on quality 

improvement through internal inspections and controls (11c5) and ALWAYS conduct 

personnel training for personal hygiene rules (2b5) and quality and food safety policy (2a5). 

Furthermore, companies that share the above characteristics ALWAYS check and maintain 

their means of transport in order to avoid defective products (6a5). They ALWAYS analyze 

the causes that lead to a defective product (9 3) and seem to be acquainted with the advanced 

quality costing models (for example, the Process Model – 13c1).  
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Figure 3: Axis 1 

 

 

 

 

Axis 2 

From the analysis of the second axis (fig.4) two groups of companies emerged, that 

shared the following characteristics. Companies of the first group NEVER conduct internal 

personnel training neither for dealing with defective products nor for quality and food safety 

policy (2a1) nor for personal hygiene rules (2b1). These companies NEVER proceed either to 

an evaluation of their suppliers (1a1) or to a control of their merchandise (6b1) based on the 

relevant certificates, in order to avoid defective goods. Finally, they assess that the use of low 

quality raw materials in the suppliers’ manufacturing process is NOT highly responsible for 

the emergence of defects.    

In contrast to the above supermarkets, we identified companies that RARELY focus 

on the quality improvement through internal inspections and controls (11d2), whereas they 

OFTEN focus on quality improvement through the achievement of predetermined goals 

(11a3). They TOTALLY support internal personnel training as far as the understanding of 

quality and safety rules (2a4) and the dealing of defective goods (2c4) are concerned.  

Finally, they assess that the use of low quality raw materials in the suppliers’ 

manufacturing process is MODERATELY responsible for the emergence of defects.    
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        Figure 4: Axis 2 

 

 

The questions that form the second factorial level are related not only to prevention 

costs (i.e. the suppliers’ evaluation or the internal personnel training) and appraisal costs (i.e. 

means of avoiding defective products and attempts for continuous quality improvement), but 

also to the respondents’ perception of the true causes of defective goods. 

 

 

Axis 3 

         Through the analysis of the third Axis (fig.5) the first demographic characteristic 

emerged. (A5: companies with more than 250 branches). It became apparent that there is a 

strong diversification between large supermarket chains and smaller companies. The latter, in 

order to avoid defective goods, RARELY stock their merchandise using the FEFO method 

(first expire-first out (6c2). They OFTEN check the storage conditions of their warehouses 

(6f3) or the cooling chain of their merchandise (6e3). Finally, aiming at continuous quality 

improvement, they OFTEN proceed to external inspections and controls (11d3). 

 

                                                          Figure 5: Axis 3 
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Axis 3 is formed by questions relative to appraisal costs (i.e. means of avoiding 

defective goods and attempts for continuous quality improvement) and to the companies’ 

demographics. 

 

 

Axis 4 

The analysis of the fourth axis (fig.6) depicts another demographic characteristic, 

which distinguishes companies according to their size. The distinction is apparent between 

supermarkets that employ more than 20 employees per branch (B5) and smaller supermarkets. 

Supermarket chains ALWAYS refer dissatisfied customers directly to the supplier, in case of 

a defective product (8c1). Furthermore, they OFTEN check a product’s package, in order to 

locate a defective product (6d3). On the other hand, supermarkets of a smaller size RARELY 

assess their suppliers through a registry of known and evaluated suppliers (1c2). 

 

 

 

Figure 6: Axis 4 

 

 

Axis 4 was formed by the contribution of variables related to prevention and appraisal 

costs, as well as internal failure costs and company demographics.   

 

Second Phase Analysis 

 

After completing the analysis of the first 14 questions of the questionnaire, we 

performed a second analysis. Our aim was to examine the relation that exists between the 

above results and the new variable, i.e. economic crisis in Greece. Therefore, we then 

proceeded to the analysis of the 15 variables, which led us to the following results.  
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From Table 6 we can deduce that by analyzing the 4 Axes, we have a 55,13% 

interpretation of the total inertia, while only the first factorial level covers 37,14% of the 

available information. 

 

                   

 Table 6: Eigenvalues and Inertia  

 

                          TOTAL INERTIA 0,19636  
AXIS       INERTIA   %INTERPRETATION    SUM       | SCREE PLOT  
   1       0,0729347              37,14                 37,14        |***************************************** 
   2       0,0187340                9,54                 46,68        |***********  
   3       0,0089972                4,58                 51,26        |*****  
   4       0,0075835                3,86                 55,13        |*****  

 

 

 

                                Table 7: Interpretation indicators  

Coordinates (#F), Correlations (COR), Contributions (CTR) of the first 4 axes  

 #F1 COR CTR #F2 COR CTR #F3 COR CTR #F4 COR CTR 

151 105 103 0 44 18 0 156 226 13 -46 19 1 

152 673 188 0 44 0 0 
-

178 
13 0 -90 3 0 

153 562 260 0 206 34 0 -75 4 0 -36 1 0 

154 -26 3 0 
-

201 
219 6 -93 47 2 -57 17 1 

155 
-

140 
317 2 38 23 0 -55 48 2 63 66 4 

A1 
-

187 
852 7 -16 5 0 -8 1 0 34 28 2 

A2 409 196 2 
-

110 
14 0 

-
323 

121 11 
-

257 
77 8 

A3 754 225 0 7 0 0 
-

314 
38 0 

-
208 

16 0 

A4 810 515 9 91 6 0 13 0 0 -59 2 0 
A5 852 575 9 172 23 1 383 116 16 -69 3 0 

 

The analysis showed that, as far as the first two axes were concerned, the variables were 

almost identical to the ones of the first analysis.      

 

Axis 1 

The analysis of the first Axis (fig. 7) leads to the assumption that the diversification 

between the 2 groups of companies is stronger than in the first analysis, although their major 

characteristics are similar. Companies of the first group did not only show a negative attitude 

towards the continuous quality improvement process (11c1; 11b1; 11d1), but they also 
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answered NO as to whether they make efforts towards continuous improvement of their 

quality processes.  

 On the other end of the axis, there emerged companies that share the very same 

characteristics as the ones of the first analysis. The new characteristic that appeared is that 

they answered YES as to whether they have implemented a quality assurance system (ISO, 

HACCP, etc). 

Figure 7: Axis 1 

 

 

 

Axis 2 

The second axis is presented in figure 8. The questions that form this axis, as well as 

the characteristics of both groups of companies, are quite similar to the ones of our first 

analysis. The only new variable that appears among the first group of companies is that they 

NEVER try to improve their quality through monitoring and achieving predetermined goals 

(11a1). 

 

 

 

Figure 8: Axis 2 
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Axis 3 

Axis 3 is formed by questions relative to appraisal costs (i.e. means of avoiding 

defective goods and attempts for continuous quality improvement) and to the companies’ 

demographics. It is in the creation of this axis (fig.9) that our new variable (question 15: 

Greek crisis) emerged. It became apparent that there is a strong diversification between large 

supermarket chains (A5: companies with more than 250 branches) and smaller companies 

(A2: companies with 1-10 branches). Large supermarkets answered that they have NOT been 

affected by the economic crisis (15 1), while they OFTEN assess their suppliers through 

inspections of their facilities (1b3) and ALWAYS check the storage conditions of their 

warehouses (6f5). Smaller companies, on the other hand, apart from the fact that they do NOT 

perform quality control on all products at the time of sale (5b1), share the same characteristics 

with factorial level 3 of the first analysis. 

 

 

                                                          Figure 9: Axis 3 

 

 

Axis 4 

The analysis of the fourth axis (fig.10) also highlights a demographic characteristic 

(A2), which distinguishes companies according to their size (A2: companies with 1-10 

branches). Smaller supermarkets have almost the same characteristics as the ones of our first 

phase analysis. The only usable information that we can derive from this factorial level about 

large supermarkets is that they believe that the use of low quality raw materials in the 

suppliers’ manufacturing process is HIGHLY responsible for the emergence of defects 

(12a5). 
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                                     Figure 10: Axis 4 

 

 

 

 

Discussion of Findings 

 

By analyzing the data collected in our research, we reached interesting conclusions in relation 

to the behavior of supermarkets as far as the monitoring of quality costs is concerned and the 

role that the financial recession plays in the process.  

 

1. A connection between continuous quality improvement and quality costing emerged.  

 

Supermarkets that rated the prevention and appraisal cost variables highly, show intense 

efforts of continuous improvement using a variety of tools (internal and external controls, 

quality indicators, goal achievement). Moreover, they seem to be acquainted with a number of 

quality costing systems.   

 

 

2. A connection between the assessment of the causes of defective products and the 

monitoring of quality costs surfaced.  

 

Supermarkets that rated prevention/appraisal costs with low rates, seem to underestimate the 

causes of defective goods, which depicts a vague perception of the way defective products 

should be handled. They do not analyse the source of the defects (which can be either the 

suppliers or the supermarkets themselves) and, therefore, do not monitor the related costs.       
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3. A clear diversification between company size and the avoidance of defective goods 

arises. 

 

Supermarkets that rated appraisal cost variables with only 2 and 3, diversify themselves in 

comparison to the big supermarket chains with hundreds of branches and thousands of 

employees. Their behaviour suggests a less strict policy as far as the means of avoiding 

defective goods is concerned.   

 

4. A clear diversification between smaller and larger supermarkets emerged in relation 

to the extent to which they are affected by Greek financial depression.  

 

Responses that rated appraisal costs with 1, 2 and 3 belonged to supermarkets of a smaller 

size. On the contrary, responses that stated they have NOT been affected by the crisis 

appeared graphically in the vicinity of the A5 variable, which indicates companies with more 

than 250 branches. 

 

5. No clear responses were given to the question: “To what percentage do quality costs 

appear in the selling price of your products?” The majority of respondents either did 

not know or had never measured it. Only few of the respondents, members of ISO 

certified supermarkets, were in the position to specifically define a percentage of total 

annual ISO expenditures to annual sales. What is interesting to highlight is the fact 

that the majority of responses gave no answer to the question, probably as a result of 

minor or even no monitoring of quality costs. In most cases, even if quality costing 

were in use, respondents felt uncomfortable to give definite answers, either due to 

insufficient record keeping or because of uncertainty for their economic environment. 

Furthermore, the Greek Uniform Chart of Accounts does not include specific quality 

related accounts, so companies have no other option but to categorize quality costs 

under the general categories of overheads or other operating expenses. 

 

Final Conclusions 

 

The case of quality costing in supermarkets in Greece is an area where limited 

research has been done. Although they represent a large percentage of local industries in 

relation to large multinational or other companies, no systematic or extensive research has 
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been conducted covering their quality processes, their quality costing techniques or the 

potential problems that may arise.  

One of the basic premises of all Cost of Quality models is that there exist proven 

interrelations among the basic cost elements i.e. prevention-appraisal-failure costs. According 

to a number of papers (Omurgonulsen, 2009; Omachonu et al, 2004; Kazaz et al, 2005; 

Su et al, 2009; Kiani et. al, 2009), investment in prevention and appraisal costs lead to 

cost reduction and continuous improvement. In our research, there appears a connection 

in the supermarkets’ behavior, which combines the lack of monitoring of prevention and 

appraisal costs with the lack of any attempt to improve quality. Furthermore, our research 

shows that there is a “balancing” between the prevention/appraisal costs and the failure costs. 

Figure 11 depicts that, on average, when conformance to quality reaches 83%, the cost of 

prevention/appraisal is compensated by the cost of failure. In the case of large supermarkets, 

our research verifies Gryna’s “New COQ model” diagram. 

 

                                   Figure 11 

 

Additionally, there are indications that the size of companies could cause intense 

diversifications in the quality costing process, an aspect that can be elaborated through further 

investigation. In the case of Greece, due to its specific geographical and geological 

characteristics (total coastline of 15.000 km, island coastline 7.700 km), the size of the 

supermarkets varies from very small (in rural and island regions) to very large (in cities and 

urban areas). Especially in the case of smaller supermarkets, situated in remote islands or 

villages, their main consideration seems to be the cost of transportation rather than the cost of 

quality and its measurement.  

Our survey also suggests that the economic turmoil in Greece since 2009 is one of the 

reasons that lead to the absence of quality costing systems in the supermarkets of our sample. 
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The conclusion derived from the second phase of our analysis is that size is a crucial factor 

that determines a supermarket’s involvement in the process of quality costing. It appears that 

larger supermarkets, with more than 250 branches, have a more positive reaction to the 

economic pressure. Smaller supermarkets do not consider quality costing as a priority and 

take limited actions in order to avoid low-quality products.  

 An interesting finding of our research focuses on the limited answers that were given 

on the scale of cost of quality. Our results show that, even in supermarkets that have 

implemented cost of quality systems, cost of quality as a percentage of annual sales is below 

5%. This finding is in accordance with the relevant literature on manufacturing companies, 

where the scale varies from 0 to 25% (Uyar, 2008; Rodchua, 2006; Dale and Oakland, 1994; 

Tye et al, 2011). In addition to that, we found out that the ISO/HACCP certification does not 

necessarily mean that quality costing methods are in use. Quality assurance systems provide 

the framework for establishing and maintaining certain quality standards, by putting emphasis 

on processes rather than on cost analysis. It is for this reason that most ISO-certified 

supermarkets gave vague answers concerning their quality costs. Consequently we concluded 

that, regardless of an ISO/HACCP certification, it would be almost impossible to make a 

reliable estimation or calculation on a company’s total quality costs, without analytical 

records of the expenditures associated to quality. Halis and Oztas (2002) reached the same 

conclusion after their research among ISO-certified Turkish companies. 

Moreover, further research among retail companies could shed light on their 

perception of the scale of cost of quality. The above-mentioned papers and the majority of 

researches in literature focus on manufacturing companies and analyze cost details of their 

production processes. It would be interesting for researchers to highlight retail trade 

companies and to depict whether trade companies in general (with no manufacturing 

processes) share the same perception of the scale of cost of quality. This paper was a first 

attempt towards this direction. 

However, the basic question that can be set is, if the extensive implementation of 

quality costing in Greece will lead to the results proposed by the relevant literature. It would 

be useful to examine, therefore, the extent to which variations in the constituents of cost of 

quality (prevention, appraisal, failure costs) can lead to variations in the quality levels of the 

end- product. The confirmation of the above hypothesis could result in the formulation of 

suggestions, that could strengthen the role of Greek companies and lead to the production of 

high quality – low cost products. We believe that only if the State, the responsible Chambers 

and the scientific community provide proper guidance, will the necessary framework be 

formed, which will help more Greek companies to elaborate on quality costing and the 

positive results of its implementation. Whether these results would be affected by a radical 
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change in the economic environment of Greece is something that has to be further 

investigated.  
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